This week...

**MinnState Campus Academic Technology Team (CATT) Meeting**
Tues. 10/16, [Online Webinar] 3:00pm
In addition to system-wide information and updates on academic technologies, Riverland Community College will share how they have utilized D2L Brightspace to apply “Mastery Learning” to a number of courses offered at the college.

**Honors Lectures: Dr. Daniel Guentchev**
Tues. 10/16, Hagg-Sauer 112  6:00pm

**Academic Tech Talk: Words with Nerds**
**Topic: Online Discussions ~ Engaging and Efficient**
Fri. 10/19, Library 236 A Conference Room  11:30am
Dr. Mary Fairbanks and Dr. Tricia Cowan, from the Nursing Department, address achieving more interesting and engaging online discussions, increasing grading efficiency, option oriented discussion responses, and student self-evaluation of discussion postings. Examples and how-to lesson provided. [Register through the TLC calendar](#).

Upcoming...

**IYOC (Improving Your Online Class) online workshop** Online, asynchronous, facilitated workshop offered over 2—3 weeks. Contact Julie Adams to have CEL cover registration cost. [Details], Tues. 10/23 — Tues. 11/13, online

**We Are All Criminals** This project challenges society’s perception of what it means to be a criminal and how much weight a record should be given. Tues. 10/23, Lower Hobson, Crying Wolf Room 2-3:30pm

**Sneak peek!** The A.C. Clark Library will be hosting a travelling exhibit from the National Library of Medicine titled [Native Voices: Native Peoples’ Concepts of Health and Illness](#). The display arrives in January; stay tuned for updates and special programming.

**STAR Symposium: Call for Proposals**
The STAR Symposium celebrates excellence in post-secondary teaching and learning. This virtual conference includes presentations that focus on pedagogical approaches in face-to-face, flipped, blended, and online classrooms. [Click for full details],
**Proposal deadline:** Nov. 16, 2018;  **Conference date:** Feb. 8, 2019

Visit the TLC online at: [bemidjistate.e du/go/tlc](#)
email: bsutlc@bemidjistate.edu